Perfect investment for retirees
to the refineries that refine it, to
the pipelines that transport the finished product.
Right now, my clients and I are
buying into the Alerian MLP ETF
THE headlines for the past few and this is being added to my
weeks have not been pleasant. long-term ETF portfolio. I see
Stocks have been dropping, oil this ETF as the best way to capicrashed and if that wasn’t bad talize on the energy boom in the
enough we had the Ebola crisis. US.
When news like this hits, some
The Alerian MLP ETF compeople want to run and hide, but I prises the companies that own
look at it as an opportunity to put these assets. As oil supplies inmoney to work. I never invest crease, more pipelines, storage
100% of my money and like to tanks, and processing centers are
have cash set to one side for when required to connect oil reserves to
an opportunity presents itself.
industrial regions. Over the next
Now most people don’t real- 25 years, an estimated US$250
ize this, but the US is the largest billion will be spent on energy inenergy producer in the world. frastructure.
This year, it eclipsed both Saudi
The best part about energy inArabia and Russia as the top pro- frastructure assets is that they
ducer of both
are not depencrude oil and
I’m focusing on energy dent on the
natural gas.
of oil. Ininfrastructure companies. price
The US now
stead,
their
These are the companies business model
produces over
11 million bar- that run the “toll-roads” that is based on volrels of oil per
ume, not on the
connect the crude oil
day. This is
price of oil or
one of the rea- straight out of the ground to natural gas.
sons why oil the refineries that refine it, to This is why the
Alerian MLP
prices have
dropped from the pipelines that transport ETF is so atover US$100
tractive.
the finished product.
to US$80. The
The other
fact is that the world is awash in thing I like about energy infraoil. With so much oil out there, structure assets is that they are
there’s no need for high oil prices. their own monopoly. In other
However, as oil prices drop, words, once a pipeline is built
that’s bad news for oil compa- there won’t be another pipeline
nies. This means that they are built right alongside it. As a lot of
now getting less money for ev- folks in the US know, getting apery barrel of crude oil that they proval for pipelines is not easy.
sell. And that’s precisely why I’m The largest pipeline planned in
away from
oil nothern Amercia, the Keystone
staying
XL, which would bring crude oil
companies.
Instead, I’m focusing on en- from Canada to the Gulf of
ergy infrastructure companies. Mexico, remains bogged down in
These are the companies that run political wrangling between Rethe “toll-roads” that connect the publicans and Democrats.
crude oil straight out of the ground
For retirees, the Alerian MLP

‘

’

ETF is perfect because it provides
inflation protection. There’s nothing better than owning real assets
like pipelines, storage tanks and
processing centers. The income
that investors get is driven by the
stable cash flows that these assets generate. These assets don’t
care what the stock or bond markets are doing, they make money
regardless.
Since the Alerian MLP ETF
was formed in August 2010, it has
delivered a 12.71% annual return
to investors. Had you invested
US$10,000 at inception, you
would have US$16,338 today.
The Alerian MLP ETF has over
US$9bn in assets and its top holdings include the premier energy

infrastructure companies in the
US. By buying the Alerian MLP
ETF, one holds interests in MLPs
such as Kinder Morgan Energy
Partners, Enterprise Products
Partners, and Energy Transfer
Partners. One could buy these individually, but in point of fact the
Alerian MLP ETF does all of that
for you and gives you much
broader diversification. Altogether,
the Alerian MLP ETF has 25 energy infrastructure MLPs in its
portfolio.
For US investors, there are no
K-1s or complicated tax reporting documents and there is no
leverage. This is important and
gives one peace of mind. That’s
why in today’s market, with fear

starting to rear its ugly head, I see
the Alerian MLP ETF as a great
place to park some money. It’s
certainly a much better investment than gold and one that pays
you a regular quarterly dividend.
Now, that’s what I call sleeping
better at night.
Don Freeman is president of
Freeman Capital Management, an
independent US Registered
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Call 089-970-5795 or email:
freemancapital@gmail.com.

‘Fiscally strong’ Thailand hopes
to see investor confidence boost
THE Finance Ministry on Wednesday said the country was fiscally
strong with a treasury balance of
229 billion baht, which would
boost the confidence of foreign
investors, while state expenditure
would help drive economic
growth next year.
Deputy Finance Minister Wisut
Srisuphan said after visiting the
General Comptroller’s Department that the treasury reserve
remained strong and was sufficient
for the government’s planned
expenditure.
While the reserve may later fall
to about 110bn baht due to the
acceleration of budget disbursement for investment, the treasury
balance is expected to reach
370bn baht at the end of the fiscal
year in September due to additional tax revenue, he said.
Given its economic stability -

with high foreign reserves, low
inflation and low unemployment ,
Thailand is seen to have creditworthiness to deal with any economic
volatility.

During the first quarter of fiscal
year 2015, budget disbursement
has totalled 930bn baht, said the
deputy minister.
Krisada Chinavicharana, director-general of the Fiscal Policy
Office, said that in cash terms,
government revenue sent to the
ministry totalled 312.29bn baht for
the first two months of the fiscal
year, down 6.1% year on year.
Budget disbursement was up
11.5% at 573.36bn baht. With an
off-balance budget deficit of
17.63bn baht the government’s
cash balance was in deficit to the
tune of 278.7bn baht.
The government made borrowings of 25.82bn baht, leaving a
cash deficit of 252.88bn baht.
At the end of November,
the treasury balance totalled
242.87bn baht.
– The Nation

